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THE TRAVEU.KIt'.S EVENING SONG.

BY MIH II KM A NS.

Father, guide me! Day declines.
Hollow winds aro in the pines,
Darkly waves each giant bough
O'er the sky's last crimson glow;
I lush '(1 is now' the convent's bell,
Which erewhilo with breezy swell
From the purple mountains boro

iGrcetinu to the bunset-shor- e :

J'ow the sailqr's vesper-hym-n,

Dies away.
Father! in, the forest dim,

I
Be my stay!

In the lowly shivering thrill ,

01 the leaves, that late hung still;
In the dull and muffled tone
Of the sea-wav- e's distant moan;
In the deep tints of the sky,
Thcre arc signs of tempests nigh,
Ominous, with sullen sound,
Falls the echoing dust around.
Father! through the storm and shade,

O'er the wild,
iOh! be Thou the lone one's ai- d-

Save thy child!

pTany a swift and sounding plume
Homeward through the boding gloom,

fO'er my way hath flitted fast,
Since the farewell sunbeam pass'd

fFroui the chestnut's ruddy bark,
$And the pools now low and dark,
ftWhcre the wakening nijjht winds siffh,
'Through the long reeds mournfully,

Homeward, homeward, all things haste
God of right!

y Shield the homeless mid the waste;
: Be his light!

In his distant cradle-nest- ",

fNow my babe is laid to rest;
Beautiful! his slumber seems
With a glow of heavenly dreams,

pJeautiful, o'er that bright sleep,
ji Jiang soft eyes of fondness deep,
Where his mother bends to pray,

jtPor the loved and far away.
Father! guide that household bower,

I Hear that prayer!
Back, through thine all-guidi- ng power?

I Lead me there !

'

wilder, grows the pight
sends quivering light

Through the massy arch of shade
By the stern old forest made..

JThou! to whose unslumhcring eyes
"fAll my pathway open lies
jjiy thy Son, who knew distress
Jn the lonely wilderness,
Where no roof that blest his head

Shelter gave
through the time of dread,

Save, oh! save!

For tho Polynesian- -
,

Translated from the Hawaiian.

LataM of tlje ftatoaffan XslaMff.
Chapter I.

Act pointing out the manner in which
tiie Laws shall be promulgated.
jThe subjection of the people to the

from former ages down, is a subject
II understood, as is also a portion of the

v cient laws. That subjection and those
Vs are not now as a matter of course
continued, but there are at the present
ie many new laws, with which it is well

all the people should become ac-aint- ud.

There is no way to make them
roughly understood except by printing,
icrefore in a council of the government
c following acts were passed :

L Hereafter no law of the kingdom
all take effect without having been first
"ted and made public. '

Copies of the law shall be delivered to
'lie following persons :

14, 11 cn,c,s Belonging to me councils.
I n I . t . . t

j'veuen oi me representative oody,

To each of. the 'Judges;
To each of the tax officers.

, To each of the pqlice officers ; and
should a Hawaiian Newspaper be pub-
lished, they shall be published in that,
and Consuls of fdrcign countries shall be
furnished with ten copies each.

3. Should the purport of any law not
be understood, or should the judges bo in
doubt for want of clearness in the law,
they may in that case ask explanation of
the supremo judges, who will make known
the exposition.

Should any two laws be at variance
with each other, then the one bearing the
latest date is the one in force

This law having had the sanction of the
chiefs we have hereunto set our names
this second day of November in the year
of our Lord 1840, at Lahaina, Maui.

(Signed) KameaSieiu hi.
Kekauluohi.

Chapter II.
Of the lepresentative Body.

In accordance with the - requirements
of the constitution, certain persons will be
chosen to sit in council with the chiefs.
For the present they shall be chosen in
the following way, but at some future pe-

riod the number will'be increased, though
not now.

1. Two persons shall be chosen from
Hawaii, two from Maui and the adjacent
islands, two from .Qahu, and one from
Kauai.

2. The choice shall be made as follows :

Whosoever pleases on the island of Ha-

waii may write to the king, mentioning the
names of the two persons of wisdom whom
they choose to sit in council with the
chiefs. They may write in the following
form : .

To His Majesty, Kamehameha III.
The object of our writing this letter

is to inform your majesty of certain per-
sons on this island of Hawaii whom we
consider men of wisdom and prudence.

The name of the first is
The name of the second is

It is our desire that these two persons
should sit in council with the chiefs the
present year. By us,

(Signed)
The above letter when written may be
circulated among the people, and all who
are pleased with those men may put their
names. And even should there be many
such letters written it will be well, for the
person who has the most names in those
letters will be the person chosen, and be
the from Hawaii.

In these ballot letters there may be a
great number of signatures to the same
letter, The, names of all who vote will
be counted, and the person having a ma-

jority will be the ones who are chosen.
The election shall be conducted in the

same manner also on Maui, Oahu and
Kauai.

3. Should any man forge another's
name as a signature to a letter written as
above, or should any one write his own
name twice, or should one write the name
of another without his approbation, he
shall be fined ten dollars for every name
thus criminally written,

4. As soon as his majesty the king as-

certains the names of the persons who are
chosen, the Primier will then write and
inform them of the day and the place of
meeting of the Legislature that they may
be in a state of readiness.

5. Al the, expenses of the
in going to and returning from the

meeting shall be paid by the government,
and also all expenses while in attendance.

SEAN
JAUYI3S, SATURDAY,

POETS.

(Darker,

rather! Representative

representa-tiue- s

This edict having been passed by the
chiefs we have hereunto set our names
this sdcond day of November in the year
1840, at Lahaina, Maui.

(Signed) Kameh'amciia III.
Kekallloiii.

Chapter III.
An Act to regulate the Taxea

There is much in this law which does
not relate directly to assessment1 and tax-

ation. A portion of it is merely explan-

atory, a portion applies directly to taxes,
another portion applies to labor, another
portion applies .io the former prohibitory
system, a portion is simply instruction,
and a portion is direct law. That part
which simply disapproves of certain evils
is instruction. If a penalty is affixed that
is absolute law.

I. Respecting the Poll Tax.
' There shall be two forms of taxation in

the Hawaiian kingdom. The one a poll
tax, to paid in money, the other a land
tax, to be paid in .pork ; or there shall be
the standard of taxation, though in failure
of these articles, other property w ill be
received. The amount of taxation shall
be as follows :

For a Man, one dollar..
For a Woman, .half a dol.'ar.
For a Boy, one fourth of a dollar.
For a G irl, one eighth of a dollar.
This is the ratio of taxation for adults

and children, above hi years of age. But
feeble old men and women shall not be
taxed at all. In the back part of the is-

lands where money is difficult to be ob-

tained, Arrow Root will be a suitable sub-

stitute. Thirty-thre- e pounds of good ar-

row root will be taken for a dollar. Cot-

ton also is another suitable article ; six-

teen pounds will be accounted equal to a
dollar. Sugar is another suitable article ;

also nets. Jf any individual do not ob-

tain the money at the , time when every
man is to pay his taxes, and if lie do no
obtain arrow root, nor cotton, nor sugar,
nor nets, until the specified months for
payment are passed, viz. December, Jan-

uary and February, and if the last days
of February have passed, then every man
hall be fined tta value of two dollars, (if

his tax is not paid) and the same rates of
increase shall be observed in relation to
those whose taxes are less than that of a
man. The fine shall be paid in some
property that can be sold fur the value of
two dollars, but not in projcrty subject
to immediate decay oY death.

2. Land Tax.
The following is the rate of taxation

for plantations, and, farms including plan-
tations. There shall be no state, county,
town and district tax, but only the follow
ing :

A large farm a hog one fathom long.
A smaller one a hog three cubits long.
A very small one a hog one yard long.
If not a fathom hog, then 10 dollars.
If not three cubit hogs, then 7 J dollars.
If not a yard hog, then 5 dollars.
If neither a fathom hog nor ten dollars,
then two yard hogs, or if failing of these,
then 4 one cubit hogs, or if hot these,
then some other property of equal value
with a fathom hog. Or, if none of these,
then inquiry shall be made both of the
land holders and landlords, and he whose
is the fault shall be dispossessed of his
right in the land. Or if tho fault is com-
mon to tho landlord and 'tenant, that they
shall have three months to put the land in
good order, at which time they all shall
leave it, For in that case it appears that
the land was truly valuable, but the land-
lord and tenant neglected to pay the tax

es'. This is doing a real damage it is
downright laziness. Where in the same
manner as these persons are fined and.
then dispossessed, so also shall those per-
sons be lined and dispossessed who hold
small farms included in larger ones.

But those plantations which have nq
farms in them, under the direct taxation
of particular chiefs, and have never had
during the remembrance of any of the
people now alive, they shall be taxed as.
follows in this new assessment :

A large plantation two fathom hogs.
A smaller one one fathom hog.
A very small one a three cubit hog.

The aboc shall be the conditions of tax-
ation, and dispossession of farms.

It is furthermore added for the purpose
of clearness and equality in taxation, that
if the tax officer and the owner of the
hogs do not agree as to the size of tho
hog, then tho tax hog shall be weighed,
and a fathom hog shall be considered as
weighing 333 pounds, a three cubit hog
250 pounds, and a yard hog 1G7 pounds.
In the system of taxation this shall be con-
sidered as the regular weight of all tax

If the weight of a hog shall exceed that
which is prescribed for the fathom, three
cubit or. yard hog. then tho tax officer
aUuW pay for the excess above the proper
weight ; unci so' also if the weight of the
hog fall short of what is prescribed in the
law, the land agents shall pay the defi-
ciency. v

Furthermore the governors of the sev-

eral islands shall notify his majesty tho
king of all the lands which are annually
forfeited, and he shall give them out again
at his discretion, or lease them, or put
them into the hands of those who have nq
land, as he shall think best.

' 3. Of the Labor Tax.
Hereafter a tax in labor shall not bo

required on every week of the month.
On two weeks labor shall be done for his
majesty the king, and also the landlords,
and two weeks the people shall have
wholly to themselves. The first week in
the month the people shall work two days
for the king and one for tho landlords ;

the second week in tho month they shall
work one day for his majesty the king,
and two days for the landlords, and the
next two weeks the people shall have to
themselves But if there be important
public wor!" tp Jjo dpne which is for thu
benefit of tlio people at large, then theru
shall bo twelve working days. Tho peo-
ple shall work three days in each of those
weeks which belong especially to them-
selves, and when tho work is finished or
ended, then that kind of labor is at an
end ; but as regards such kinds of labor
as are merely for the private interest of
chiefs or owners of counties, towns, dis-

tricts, plantations and farms, each, even
including the king, shall take the benefit
only of his own particular days in the
week, and the people shall work only on
Friday, or sometimes on Thursday for the
landlords, and the landlords shall be ex-

act to observe their particular days. And
so also the tax officers shall be particular
to appropriate only the king's days to his,
labor. If the landlords or inferior chiefs,
see proper to appropriate their days for
the benefit of his majesty the king ip the
performance of any particular labor, then
the king shall return as many days labor
as he has received from them. In the
same way there may be an exchange pf
days with the common people.

Ff)r further particulars resoect'n? Taxfa
new edicts, passed in April of the pre;

ent vi dr. J ranm.atok.
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If the king is iii particular need, or a well vh;it kinds of produce are suited to ants, landlords, sub-tenan- ts, servants of

landlord, it will not tlien bo proper IW each particular land and to all the lands , chief, persons having no land, and va- -

the people to refuse to exchange days, jfrotri one end to the other. And they grants. According to this book it is best

They shall exchange, and on tho above jshall give special charge on this subject to' to have one, and one only fixed business,
conditions, though any man may refuse the tenant' their land, so that they and to engage in it with high hopes in

to exchange when it is of special disad- - may cultivate extensively all such articles j Umi who aids us by the rain from Ilcav- -

vantago to himself, as 'shall be profitable.' The landlords en. Such a course would be a benefit to

The same privilege shall also be given shall derive their profit and loss from their j all who live and labor in our kingdom.
to the peo;l,j. Whenever they are in own das only, and so also the king shall
s'raitoncd circamstauens, and shall wish derive his profit and loss from his days
to be nbsmt from the Tursday or Friday Only. And the people shall derive their
labor, they nyiy then exchange with tho profit and loss from their days. Hut the
tax officers, or landlords, and it shall not landlords shall strive to stimulato the peo-b- e

proper for them to refuse ; though if pie to such kinds of labor as shall be prof- -

anv man should be guilty ol downrurht jitable to the country.
deception and should in rcafity be in no
slruits, that shall be considered as absent
UK! himself from a day's labor.

!

Those landlords and chiefs who arc time, the other at dinner. If should
guilty of appropriating to their own use
the labor of the people on days which do
not belong to them and do not return
a:i equal n'imber of days to the people
therefor, shall be fined. Tho tenants
shall be freed for sjx months from work-

ing for their chick who have thus treated
them.

The following also is tho. fine those
who do not go to the public labor of the
king and landlords, a half dollar for each
man. If a man arrive on the ground at
dinner time, a fourth a dollar shall be

the
have

masters day.

T II J2 I'OLVNESI N.

of

It is furthermore specified that on all
davs of labor, there be two seasons
of rest for the laborers; one at breakfast

one

of

of

all

remain idle while the rest meat work, his
fine s! mil be two davs' work at some oth- -

Jer labor. But men shall not be fined un-ijusi- ly.

Those- - that are really idle and
Ti.y shall be fined. At three o'clock the
.labor shall cease, and then if the people

vvi-i- h to remain and hear the reading of
the laws, it shall be at their option to do
it or not.
1. Respecting Parents uho have numerous

families, 'and also respecting the Infirm

Respecting
industrious

shame, sound name
the country the

of be
idlers.

should yet

tertainment
industrious.

For months of
the

labor Such
punishment of

sluggard.

Respecting applications
farms,

living whose

his

tenants.

Lands.

belonged.
the business

Those who have of Nor the clear an

and crimes the each itself. Let
the do not arrive ;the children by their friends, the any the for

falling of the signal com- - and good with weeds, and j the statute relation
he shall be 'main, parents sustain a heavy landlord continue thus after; any one takes the

of dollar. the failure be den, and therefore father not from the j longs then farm
kings the line shall bo the field the of this of taxation, person 'who shall I

king ; the shall king, and they tax shall put which j the owner of the residuum. t!

be the Tenants, sub- - year when the half dollar required,! he permitted up with weeds of those who seize
tenants, of small shall but the when the full der good of then
ail the their they shall pay half tax. leave This shall be
farms plantations. also head j These the those having the all every place who per- -

states, counties, townships, children. But not proper nut land overrun with weeds,
tricts, receive from any man the child another same rule shall-appl- sub-lan- d-

. . ... . . .I i l' I I P 1 I 1. It 1 I Iu;iiam, .jams, cuuuuiors w purpose avoiding the and sub-tenan- ts.

lands. But tenants of those lands 'He may however, adopt the children
which have not been subject private deceased relations and friends,
A .! .1 II I . . .1 I .... . . . .

hen
taxation suau pay oniy King in case jtne children are left orphans,

absence from public labor. any parent have four children, and
When public labor be done of adopted by another, then

such a nature be a common benefit 'that parent shall not go the public la-t- o

king and people, and days bor, neither for the nor for the land-i- n

a devoted labor, all lord??, nor shall they pay poll tax.,
persons, whether connected with the land any parent have five, six more

not, also all servants shall go whom they support, of
work, pay a of half a dollar, jthem being separated the

xuwv .;i.ui wuo ocen ireeu li some live separate Irom tfic rest, and
by of nine dollars a

all who been freed by 'their
having paid a rial

They shall not go however the

five six more remain, then those
rents shall by means be required

ia;iuiru

yearly
relieved.

landlords

And
thev withhold

idleness, there shall
those

landlord, en-- j vcd, suitable c.ik.vati,.

to shuruard,
thereby bring hame

three
entertains sluggard shall be freed

landlord.
befriends

forsak-
ing of

management of farms.
on

without!
landlord,

parents landlord district, farm
children,

portion belongs
after overgrown

o'clock, those bur-'th- e residuum
shall circulation

paid labor

lots,
landlords quired, landlord.

their

therefore

children,

payment year,

ground
leave

have business another
pursue.

landlord, having
informed farm

Landlords,
without

continue
tenants, dispossess

without
fathom tenants,

poll, labor until their j tenant shall
children enough j Wherefore, ye landlords, agents,

1 i nrr j 1 ri t v ii fit a i.i ,i i ,...,1 ' . i -- . i ... a '. - i' t
3 wa.r s uav, is ai louriecu vears o aro.

of
care

be be

nor of
tax

he

of

for

As for the let the

one of

his con
for w ho

a

the

for
the

for

the
man a

sub-landlor- ds

merely bel6nging them- - three years boy shall causelessly from
sc'v'cs products their lands,

years After mestic animals, other article
lected, according given iriven

officers, during there jpay three fourths dollar, after working
twenty penalty landlords

landlords, until observed relation themselves that ridit.
imey being adults Furthermore, overy pos-Th- c

labor people during those twenty years farm Hawaiian kingdom
carry theiMaxcs burden parents have labor industriously with expectation

directed officers. merous families maybe further relieved, thereby securing hisown personal
those jand their circumstances rendered terest, anil promoting welfare

attendance pleasant, increasing their kingdom,
ainination officers freed from These have

non-attendan- ce days. Furthermore, whenever single garden place cultivate,
himself without giving number invalids liv-'y- et labor purpose ob-prcvi-

shall fined jing house, amounting maintaining object desire, may
gives previous shall four, shall ofli-'pl- y agent, governor,

cents. thereof, piece land is'not
wish entirely freed really burdened, cultivnted nnmhnr

public labor, land- - jther public labor king places shall 'The
pay dollars, that landlords. shall

and good them, amount
landlord, and then shall 'land shall increased, order
tirely free, and shall required supplied with

labor king, iyear when poll dollarjie shall
landlords. dollar, and when

Those feeble people who freed dollar shall nothing until
from shall freed invalids gone
from public labor Then,
king kinds public public labor also, provided

those called wholly relieved. And here word
governors, and consider advice industrious landholders,

idler, put
and from

other.
'even should food
count
demnation

is

chief give and

such

tenants who
thus
from their

him
Let obtain food la-

bor.
farm.?,
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of his and each
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it it
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But if any" in cir- - have been set
wish to his if

in is
the course he shall lie shall
give to his and

him, hc shall then put the
in a state as he it, after

may leave
your

condemn them while
they to well. If land
do to his and
them on their part, he
shall hog to his

or tax the not
are old to work, and

hen, lor do not to
on those to the a of take not them

. . ;a per the and ISth the of nor their do- -
uiu penwi vuen ii;e taxes are cot- - lie shall halt a nor any

to the by the shall then for not you. All the
the tax those of a and he your own '
will be no labor neither by is he is then an same 'is no the' who
tho nor by rate shall be to fine to

con- -

wu i.i oi.icur jno nonce me same, arrive at let who
of of .. in the

will be to to the The of nu-- : the
by the tax '

of in- -
all persons who and bo also of the

in on the sick shall the ex- - i by the of of the
the tax no not

fine for the laboron a nor any to andHo absents a of wish to for the of
be half in his to of their

He that he then inform the tax to the or the orbut 23 and if he the the for any of
If man to ;man is then he shall nei- - already bv nnr, a

from he may go to go to the of the nor be given
lord and nine four a to the He take
for the four and a half for of and the of

the man in
not be to j may be and on

go to the of that the tax a
the but half a tho

are s half a pay
the tax also be some of tl.o nre and hc is
the he pay taxes

all of go to the he is
Let all who are is of

ten- -

him his

no
thus treat

he
6n the

him

is
who the

him his by

and

No

pay

lords

fine

man

he this

he it.
;

cause
do

pay and

thus your sub
pay

pay
he years

man
the age.

But more
size and

be men even

has

;as
j

I

the
pay

old

and king shall aid such
in their necessities, and they shall iro.1 fftftaaato the field labor ot the-kin- and land-
lords for the term of three after

shall go. But if neither the
king render them any aid

until bring such uncultivated ground
into state of cultivation, and
eat of the of land without
any aid, then shall not for four
years by to go to the field on the
labor of the king, nor the land- -

lords. these years shall LV
the field and also pay taxes. But tl!

poll tax he shall always pay.
If any landlord wish to transfer or lcj;

any portion of or
grounds, and the land object, hc

,

a right to do so, if he designs cultiva-i-

himself. Hut if be wait a year and rf

not do it, then the objections of the !lll(;

becomo groundless and he shall

all the loss sustained by the landlord i'

consequence his objections.
It furthermore" recommended that

a landlord perceive a considerable porii,

of his to be unoccupied, unctil

is for
a or a

a

oi

but is in possession of single man,

the landlord'divide out that land ei'i;i

between all his then;
unable to cultivate the whole, then

landlord may take possession
for himself, and seek new tenant:

at his
Of Residuum

All residuum lands have bee

separated by the residuunis fro::;

the main plantation, district state.
now to be restored to that portion ofln

recorded by landlord, which formerly
cause desert the land occupancy of stad

number causelessly dispos- - plantation and be

neither sess his These in .distinct,
the fine; man supported eyes of law. to another,

the some thus supported be in such persnns.-menci- ng

that
eighth the year months to another, the of

for law then the took residuum he

landlord's day, pay that place Such
landlord.- - ;the penalty minis,

cultivators dollar state cultivation,
particular

So penalty
the

particular adopt

his
thus

of
neither of

month then any

neither
family,

would

which apart a

cunistances, farm, or

notice

as good found
which

not
not a

a agent
thus

a
a

pay any be dispossessed.
which land

days fourth tenants
year 17th

notice 18th year two which is
days davs are yours.

field required,, adult. The for'
king the in girls,

when they.
days sesses

place who

are sick
on peace

farms. who land,
a indi- -

that large
notice dol- - the

notice land
jeers perceive that which

any be
the them.

and half
king the

that they
food; the

the landlords, and
and labor.

and .tax officers

Idlers.

end

place,
first

tenants

There

vidual

pay

persons
not

W

which they

they
a good they

products the
they

required
days of

ST,

After they

fields uncuhivutt
agent

agent

of

land

tl

And if

ti

ivhatn
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discretion.

which
chiefs as

or an

they I

or tenant.
or or which

7 it be- -

a a
day, days

whose duty is

paid

a it

oi it

......

10

as
king

a

crime

land,

dollar
;n dollar.

oi
a

a as
ap-la- r.

king

'such

a

1

years,

or

a

a

farms shall be given to those whose resid-

nums were seizx'd.
This edict docs not apply to those pi'

ces of ground which have been men!

appropriated as building lots, and hou

yards; nor does it apply to those piece

being straitened of

oppress

nor

of

landlords

landlords nor

the royal demesne lands, for such divi

ions were not taken as residuunis. .V

does the edict apply to places which liav

been taken bv the chiefs for the puhli

interests of the king. Kcsiduums proper

which were taken as such are the on.

ones to be restored, not however thos:

rcsidumns which were taken previous to

the country's becoming subject to Kame

liameha I,
On Hawaii, these are the residuunis n

ho restored, tlinsn ivhirli luivn been seizt
. . . . . . itKinrn tlm linttlo nt i nu nnh;ii on 3131

nil tlm L.n.. Lrt ll'lltl

nf lv nnivfiiirnli rn Clfihii nil cinrc til

battle of Nuuanu on Kauai all since tl

friondlv mnftirnr nf lv rmmii'ilii with K

1 ft a Vtndininnhn I c 1 1 1 1 l mo rl 1st It TiOSM

sors of house lots that are large like fa

nils nfi r;u(li'!i5 rmitit ;iiltln rtvturi ft f the farti

from which they were taken, in paymf

of the yearly tax.
To be ('onlimicd
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CO M M V N IPATi: D.

I lIMIM'f Vr:kl I'DikM M V iniTDV tl 'n f...ni i.ni.i i in7.il .ii i jv;l u.uim
ADIIRKSKVII nv uvrrn r-- n k n r t T to HIS COl"'

JOB 8TAYAT1IOME.
A foil, mi na n . I . T Knlnfl
..... .. ? 11 i i .iiii'iii iii ii i ii . riincn nv inn nniivrs jyui

H 1. l. . It I .1 I ... nnt
iiy-mius- ii: unv inia nnmn Know

the A n(.t d(tfC
luiuuil IUIIV VUUIUJ

a resemblance in any particular between
two. In fact, it differs so little from

neighbors, that it would attract but a parm

jnance. or bo noted nnl v ns nn into its' r
- 'untii.a n iU .. I I I Then

nil tllPSO. WOrilx nltmit St vr.n will llf include

ij ui. i win ieii vou. Minpiy
was rilV fortnnn nno A,iv tn nur.nd it. in C""

I j ...... ......vy tiiviius, hiiw 'v

gratified with the excursion, I wish ot

you with nie, or as high, at least, as

and ink will allow you.
There arc others not far distant,

higher, larger, ami nicturcrC3 F3 "7 a v J



;i:iv more grand in their outline; but as my
diil not carry mo to their summits, I

j not venture to say much about tliem,
Lticuhirly us it would be infringing upon a
i . i . i . . 4.1Jit I ) I C I sunn; n'unsis aueiii ii nave ap- -

jMjll'liUCU l" ll IMSV'l HUll 111 in UI lOlllg

great,
mosses which encircle every

coat Greenland hear, sat-
urated water. young is here

in
contest

iss they have not seen, though it cannot i vines, and numerous families of ferns, which
v Mam oi ineiu ui iii.Mu man. ui him:ii, jiko leeches are exhausting its life blood;

.t they leave unwritten what they have though yielding by to its foes it
e:i. But horses are now saddled ; still sends out fresh shoots, which seek an

jo int and Pillow. The morning was fine, unguarded opening through tho dranerv of
steeds galloped well; plain was rich vines, to reach tho outer air. These trees

compared to a profligate roue, whose;;j verdure, and after a few gulches arc j may be
'cf .iM-d-

, shall he there. These gulches graceful and
'4c ;iu abomination man and beast; their stroyf.d by

"h iiro apt to be laid in u soft, udhe-- i while the

figure, beiiu'
which

I a I i I

uiu unu uecaycu mums wnun
mud, overgrown with treacherous car- -' where lay about them, strangled by huge
of heavy grass, into w hich the inexperi-- 1 vines, and retting in the dampness, pourtray

''.:r traveller plunge?, and is somewhat m l"dd relief tho fate which awaits those that
jrjrised to find his horse struggle on to uu old age. much for my

' from under him, flouncing and thrashing tho'ts; my body was equally alive to surround- -

jliu a struck whalo, and covering both with objects, for the path had now become so

coatm" of greasy earth, which ifthev were intricate and narrow, that the vision could
'Jstiaed to halo patches, would . be ' reach but a few feet distant on side, and

I enough but is apt to make one those in the rear got many a thump by fol- -

er the of his ci dftvant milk-- w hite ' low ing too close to the heels of those in ad- -

:)iessihles. Frequently it is no small
or to extricate the horse from these quag- -

ics, but after a few experiences of this wi
re it is quite as difficult to get the wary

iiinal into one. Once I saw one in his ef--

r;ts to avoid a suspicions place, throw off
Jk ruler, and set thrown hunselt down a

tea uanu, turning i nan Somerset in his
Surse until he landed on his feet in a brook

Jt!ie base of the hill. However if it were
f r these incidents, and some others of

.Jually agreeable nature,' of which more
;3nii. trnvi-llint- r would not h worth fut nn

JMouna Kahili which we shortly reached,
ascended on foot, following up buck- -

e of the spur which leads to tho very
j&nmit. As it was steep and slippery, ovv- -

rt to the smooth grass, our progress at fust
xis slow, and our knees soon began to trem- -

$, and doubt as far as they are con
fined, wished they had not come. As- -

higher, the mountain becomes grad-l- y

more densely wooded, and the spur
grower, its breadth is scarce two feet,
"Iscnting a sharp ridge, bordered on either
!e by a precipice of several hundred to
:)ie thousand feet in height. These preci-
pes are overgrown with vegetation, sparse
tarda the top, where the banks are too
Jpp for soil to accumulate, but gradually

of
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and rain, tho dampness is and tlio

limb, like the
haggy of the arc

with The tree
to be all itsseen vigor, maintaining an un
equal with a legion of parasitical

inch inch
the

(ir tho

we
to

very

athletic is fast
the it has nourished,
1! 1.1

a try

disappearing rap- - So

n,S

become any
sigh!

beauty

the

no

jdiug

until

vanco.

clo

vices

The moss which the
branches, proved a trt acherr us guide to their
size, and many a foot or list hold was lost,
by tho seemingly stout limb, as the mass
was grasped, degenerating into n little twig,
w hich broke upon touching, and precipitated
the careless climber backwards into beds of
their slimy and chilly covering, which dis-

charged their oozy contents upon us at eve-

ry step. After groping our vvay in this fash-

ion for an hour or inore, we reached the
summit. It consisted of a small plot of

earth about a rod square, bare in the centre,
but overgrown with stout trees upon its sides.
Upon it were several large timbers, of afoot
in diameter, standing perpendicular, and
about twelve high, with notches for foot hold
cut in them. These, as runs the legend,
have stood fn in time immemorial, that is to
say, some half century or more, and are the
remains of a fortification w hich a chief erec-

ted, who lived on bad terms with his less el-

evated neighbors. As the approaches to its
site are a succession of narrow ridges, a few

warriors were able to set a host of enemies
at defiance, and make the place impregna-
ble. During the night his followers would
sally down and levy black mail, in the
OI P'g8! fowls, kalo, and potatoes, for their
lord's table. What was his end, the legend
says not; but if his enemies" did not eventu

wing denser until it reaches the bottom, ally take him off, an influenza must, for no
ich terminates in a dell, 'crowded with mortal could have lived there long, not even
ives of dark leaved ban, the silvery leaved if possessed of a hide such as Ncbuchadnez- -

--Jiui, and the stately ohia, with its beauti- - zar boasted, when he chewed the cud of
J red flowers, in fine contrast to the vari- - sweet and bitter reflection, and of clover in
4 shades of surrounding green. So thick the fields with the brutes w hose understand- -
;he foliage in these sylvan retreats, that a ings were just double his. Grecian my- -
."Opical sun cannot penetrate their recesses, thology would have turned the whole posse
rie feathered tribes fully Appreciate their of them, into moss-cla- d trees, w hile the whis- -
Ijteful shades, and in the heat of theMlay tling winds would be but echoes of their
:it thither to practice their sweet tunes, groans, and the never ending showers, the
3 to retort the mocking notes of the stir- - tears of their victims, in which they were

eOitidin-- echoes Were it not for the brush- - doomed to lav soaked until some frrrntnr
d, with which the ridge is covered, tho scoundrels could he found to take their place.

r:nt would beat this point somewhat dan- -' llowovcr, as I am neither port or Greek,

1'iis,
as few eyes could gaze steadily down they must await some more illusions

glens on either side; but tho foliage iter to immortalize their mane.-?- . If their
lie trees partially breaks tho view, and wan spirits still wander about the scenes of

jr limbs aflord a sufficient their fleshly iniquities, my best wish is that
en near the summit, vegetation becomes they arc bountifully supplied with watcr- -

fC in the exreme, consisting of tangled proof garments, for it is a damp place for the
shrubs, and small trees, so thiek- - living.

encircled

shape

support.

interlocked ns to form a complete net j The view from thence is extensive. It
15 a chevaux do frise through which it embraces a large portion of the island which
uircs great caution and labor to work lay spread out beneath us like a map. A
s way. Overhead tho leaves form on dense fog soon set in and cut short all our

f netrablc barrier to tho sun, while be extasics, and shrouded all around and be- -
j1'1. the trunks, limbs, and vines form an'neath us as completely from our view, as if
fu one for the earth. In fact, one here we had been taken to another planet, or an-- s

his way, by cruwling, jumping and other flood had arisen, and left us sole deni-

zing from branch to branch for many zens of this An ocean of vapor, lay at our
died feet without once touching his feet feet, rapidly rising higher, and the little spet
10 soil, or for part of the wuy even bleing we stood on wus our world; one peak only

of it. As this part of the mountain j of another mountain many miles distant
!Ce tenths of thejear buried in cloud! mained above the cloudi a companion to ui

in our cheerless solitude. It was a time for

many beautiful thoughts and fino compari-

sons, but the dampness was exceedingly dis-

agreeable, and altogether too chilly for loaf-
ers at that atmospherical elevation; our bow-

els also yearned strongly for the dinner we
had left at the foot of tho mountain, so after
resolving that as it was our first view it like-

wise should be our last, we beat a retreat.
The fog was thick, and our stomachs were
empty swinging ourselves from branch to
branch, we soon found ourselves on a level
with our dinner, which was devoured with a
celerity which inu.it have been astounding to
any whose appetites had not been sharpened
by a similar excursion to the land of fogs.
The only inference 1 have been able to draw
from the visit, is that Fingal's shadowy he-

roes, the Children of thw JMist, inust all have
been great caters, if their larder was equal
to their appetites and that the preacher
who, when challenged to draw an inference
from the following text " the asses snuffed
the east wind " inferred that they never
would have grown fat upon it, was altogeth-
er in the right, unless. the nsses had been us

provident as wo were. It is certainly quite
(insupportable, that even an ass should sub-

mit himself to such an appetite whetting
process without something better than a
bunch of thistles in reserve. Another amu-mer- it

in favor of the supposition is, that an
ass of all animals has approached nearest
man; (and what man would be so improvi-
dent) an ass being the only animal on record
that ever spake. Ualaain's ass not only
talked but reusoned. For fear that you may
consider this dissnitation upon asses the re-

sult of a felluw feeling, I shall say nothing
more about it but end my story, as the boy
in u IJantam's famousc historic " did his, by
saying, we "got to ye house, ate our savo-ri- e

porridge, and w ent to bedde."

COMMUNICATED.
Why are some Editors like the scams of

a ship's deck, after caulking? Give it up?
liecause they must be payid (paid) alter ev-
ery insertion.

Very good. Wo confess ourselves well
paid for this, and should not object to pitch
more of the like into our box.

MAIUffE JVEWS.

PORT OF HQHOLULU.
AHKIVr.l).

Aug. Q3. Br. Brig Clementine, Rhodes, Ha-
waii.

l25. Am. Whale Bark Beaver, Rogers,
Hudson, 12 inos. 100 sperm, J'.Nj'J
whale .0 JO since April lat.

ii7. Br Brig Hannah, Norton, Tahiti.
The Hannah left at Tahiti U. S.
Ships Dale and Vorktown to be
here in all September.

. .Mi.t:i.
Aug. Q-- l. Am. Bark Dop Quixote, Paty,

California.
Lahu'ui't, Maui, sU,, 10. Arrived Ship

Milton, Tuckerman, New Bedford, 'JO mos.
760 sperm, 7jU whale, 1760 w hale this sea-
son. .

A A c v 1 s i mewls.
JNOTICE.

" The Partnership of the late firm of
HENRY PATY & CO. has expired by
the decease of Mr IIemiv Patv, one of
the partners.

The undersigned will assume the re-

sponsibilities and continue the business of
the late partnership under the same firm
(Henry Paty &. Co.) for ihe present, un-

til its aflairs can be adjusted, when notice
will be given of a change in tho firm.

JOHN I'ATV.
km .sorniu oitmujixiam r.vrv.

Honolulu, Aug. Oth, 1811.

'17

II A K I) W A IS I .
Brass Kettles, Files, Hatchets, Adzr

Axes, Ship and Broad Axes, German iU
vcr, Brittannn nnd Iron Tea aiul Tablu
Spoons, Soup LailL'S, Cork Screws, Pert
and Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,
Shears, Knives nnd, Folks, Ivory Han-
dled ditto, in setts of oi pieces, Sewing
and Sail Needles, Mill, Pit, Cross-Cu- t,

Hand, Pa unci, Buck and Key Hole Saws,
Wood Saws in frames, Steelyards, Patent
Balances, CoH'eu Mills, Fry, arid Sauca
Pans, Elastic Slaies, Toilette, Satira ar.cj
Fancy Looking (i lasses, Thermometers,
Silver and German Silver Pencil Cases,
Trowels, Ship Scrapers, Chest. Draw anil
Loor Locks, Paint, Floor, and W hitewasli
Brushes, Hooks and Eves, Gimblets, Bills,
and Braces, Patent and Common Augurs,
Baste Blacking. Shaving Soap, Glue Pots,
Tinned Tea Kettles, Copper Pumps,
Shovels, Spades, Bench Planes, Plows
and Moulding Tools, Butts, Hinges,
Screw's, Brads and Tacks, Blind and Sash,
Fastenings, &c.' Sic. For sale by

LADD & CO.
August as, IS-Jl- .

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
HAVE FOR. SALE

25 Chests Superior Pekoe Tea.
20 Piculs Manila Colfee.
f Kegs Long Twist Tobacco.

. 5 Boxes Short Twist Tobacco.
. Best Cavendish Tobacco.

Fine Cut Tobacco.
' 30 JI. Spanish and Spanish Cigars,
. 25 doz. Claret Wine,
r 50 doz. Old Port Wine.

10 qr. Casks S. Madeira Wine.
( qr. Casks Madeira Wine.
(j qr. Casks Sherry Wine.

50 doz. Champagne Cider.
300 J Boxes Soap, No. 1.

20 Boxes Soap, No. 1 .
35 Boxes Window Glass.
1 1 Bales Brown Sheeting.
1G Cases Am. and Eng. Prints.
6 Cases Bleached Sheeting,
9 Bales Union Ticks.
2 Bales Suffolk Drills.
2 Cases 4-- d Blue Cotton.

20 Kegs Nails, assorted,
August 1(5. tf.

American nnd China Goods,
Foil sale uy

JOUX X. C0LC0TVD.
A largo assortment of American Goods,

suitable for this market.

also
Powchong and Pekoe Teas,
Camphor Trunks.
Manila Hats.
Black Silk. Black Satin.
Black Silk Handkerchiefs.

Honolulu, Aug. 20th, 1841. tf.

"tf it g-- t a z
Have fr sale, at their plantation, at Wai-luk- u,

East side of JNIani, a quantity of supe.i
rior WHITE Sl'GAR, not inferior to tho
best imported Loa Sugar. Also, WIUTH
SYRUP, a superior article for family use,

For the information of Merchants and oth-
ers trading to these Island., they would state,
that they are enlarging their business, hav-
ing noy 160 acres of Sugar Cane under cul-
tivation, and in tho course of the next sea
son will have lJ60 acres. By the 1st of De- -
cemnrr next, mey will have a large Jot cf
BROWN SUGAR for sale, on as reasonably
terms as can be offered by any other firm.

May 'JOth, ia-H- tf.

For Sale, if applied for soon, at (ho
shop of Mr K. H. Bo.uwmin, a Superior
" English Cottage Piano," it) complete

;orr)cr and tune.
Aug. J0 13 II, , epOiy,
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SELECTED.

Buttons The making of these indis-

pensable articles is taking an honorable rank
among our domestic manufactures -- so much
so, that the force of the adage, " Having a
soul above buttons," is somewhat diminish-
ed. The Northampton Courier gives the
following account of the process:

Perhaps not one man in a thousand sus-

pects that almost all the buttons which orna-
ment garments in the United States, are
made in a small village in Hampshire Coun-
ty, Mass. But such is the fact; and it is
actually new to us, as it will doubtless be to
the reader. Not many years have elapsed
shce foreign buttons were exclusively used
in this country. More recently sewed but-

ton were introduced, made up by the girls;
but these have been almost entirely super-ed- el

by a much more superior article, man-

ufactured by machinery by the Messrs J. &.

.1 Hayden, for Mr Samuel Williston, of
Easthamptnn.

We are indebted to the politeness of Mr
Joel Hayden, last week for an ample insight
into their extensive establishment, located in
the beautiful village of Haydenville, on the
road to Williamsburg, about seven miles
from town. The process by which they
manufacture buttons is not merely new, but
entirely original; the machinery being the
product of the skill, test, and ingenuity of
those gentlemen. The button itself consists
of five parts first, the outer covering of silk
or lasting second, the tin mould over which
that is drawn third, a thick, flexible stuf-
fing of pasteboard, to give firmness to the
whole fourth, a bit of strong cloth which
forms the eye and fifth the ring through
which the eye projects, which any one can
observe by merely examining his own coat
buttons.

In the manufacture of the Williston flexi-

ble shrank button, each one passes th.ough
fifteen different hands from the raw material
to the finishing stroke. The tin which gives
form to the button, is cut into circular pieces
by machinery, and by another person the
edges are turned up for future use. All the
other parts of the button are formed sepa-

rately by various ingenious processes, the
labor upon each being classed, so that the
different parts are thrown off with great ra-

pidity.
After all the parts of the button are made,

one set of hands are employed in adjusting
them together. Of course they are in a loose
state, and need some curiously nice and yet
powerful process to interlock the parts, and
give symmetry and strength to the whole.
This is performed by an accurate little appa-

ratus moved by a girl and the button, from
a loose number of pieces, is instantly consol-

idated, the ring pressed into the circular tin
which shapes the button, closing in the edges
of the covering, and goving it the compact-
ness and strength it possesses when on the
coat. A finishing process follows, by which
the convex shape is bestowed, and .this con-

sists of another exquisite machine, something
like a hopper, revolving horizontally, the
button going in on one side unfinished, and
dropping out on the other in a perfect state.

This establishment supplies the button
market for the whole United States. They
possess great strength and durability, and
are made with astonishing quickness by
classifying the labor; so that at this factory,
which employs about two hundred girls, oyer
a thousand gvm. from the most simple kind
to the most elegant satin figured buttons, are
manufactured daily. In one part of this ex-

tensive concern, iron or pea jacket buttons
are made, and the little machine which takes
a straight wire and instantly forms it into njeg
for buttons, seems really to possess intelli-

gence as well as the most perfect action.
Wo are glad to learn that these gentle-

men are abundantly compensated by inces-

sant demands for their article the just re-

ward of such intelligence, skill and unwea-

ried industry.

AA ettiftcmcwts.
laADD & CO.

have for sale

20 bales Domestics.
10 cases do.
50 Blue Cottons.

4 " Blue Drills.
2 bales Brown Drills.
4 Striped Shirtings.
6 cases Fancy do.
J Beaverteens.

1 " Moleskin.
1 Plaids.
1 " Silk Umbrellas.

10 Cotton do.
31 " Prints.

4 " Printed Pongee Hdkfs.
1 1 cases Cotton Hdkfs.
9 " Kiheis.

55 " Blue Nankin.
8 " Assorted Dry Goods,
9 " Drab Hats.
3 ' Thread.

ol packages Hard Ware.
50 Kegs Nails.

4 Casks Soap Stone Furnaces,
20 'doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.

1 Cotton Ginn.
3 cases Brushes.

10 41 Boots and shoes.
-- 22 Bars and Bundles assorted Iron.

0 do. Shovels.
1 cask Cart Boxes.
8 bundles Spike and Nail Rods.
5 boxes Tin plates.

20 bolts Canvass.
30 pieces light Ravens Duck.
b9 coils Cordage.
20 doz. Carolina Hoes.

'i cases Looking Glasses.
9 " Assorted Fancy articles.
2 " Books, late publications.

100 barrels Pilot Bread.
22 hhds. Navy do. ,

525 boxes Soap.
1 cask Glue.

50 boxes Window Glass.
26 packages Crockery Ware.
15 " Glass do.
28 barrels Tar and Pitch.

5 casks assorted Paints.
63 kegs English White Lead.
40 do. Black Paint.

500 Gallons Paint Oil.
100 boxes Spanish Cigars.

1 keg Superior Tobacco.
ft tubs Spices.
5 casks Kice.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
1 bale Corks.

10 kegs Fancy Biscuit.
1 case Macaroni.
1 ' Tapioca.
8 doz. Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.
4 hhds. Tin Ware.
8 Hollow Ware.

138 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 ' Writing do.

Honolulu, Aug. 22,' 1841.

5000 Feet Am. Pine Boards.
1000 ' California Pine Timber.
5000 Cakes California Soap.
2000 Pounds Tahiti Sugar.
4500 Damaged Hides and Pieces.

25 Reams W rapping Paper.
For Sale by

HENRY PAT5T & CO.
June 16th, 1841.

Volume I, of the Polynesian in
neat binding, can be had at the
store of MARSHALL &, JOHN- -.
SON. Price $5.

For Sale.
2 Boxes Loaf Sugar,
5 Baskets OJive Oil,
2 Boxes assorted Spices,
Lot Willow Baskets,
Earthen Jars,

by B. PITMAN & SON.
May 22, 1811. tf.

COPARTNERSHIP.
The Subscribers respectfully give notice

that they have formed a Copartnership un
dcr the firm of

MARSHALL & JOHJVSOIV,
for the purpose of transacting a general Mer-
cantile business at this place. And they
also offer their services as Auctioneers.

Honolulu, May 23, 1841.
J. F. B. MARSHALL.
FRANCIS JOHNSON.

Have on hand and for sale at low prices

the following articles, viz:

23 Cases 4-- 4 blue Cottons of the best

18

1

I
1

ed.

Ul.-...l- -

4-- 4 Chickopee motions, meal

Bleached Cotton Drill
Satin Jeans
Ticking

30 Bolts Am. Cotton Duck
2 Cases Merrimack blue Prints
1

2
1

5
1

a
it
tt

tt
n
it
it

. . S -

Orange Prints
Furniture Chintz
Marseilles Quilts
Cotton Thread
Pink Cambric

20 Bales 4-- 4 Brown Cottons
4 3-- 4 do. do,
3 do. Drill.
1 " Scarlet Flannel
1 " Russia Sheeting
4 Bolts Brusgins Canvass

20 " Ravens Duck
5 Cases Prints, assorted colors

10 Boxes Muscat Wine
100 Dernijons, 5 galls.
85 pair Venitian Window Blinds
90 WindoVv Frames, sashes, &c,.
60 Kegs White Lead

100 Molasses ShooUs
75 Bales Am. Leaf Tobacco
1 5 Bbls Tar
5 " Bright Varnish
1 Box Rifle'-Powde- r in cannisters

50 Kegs Powder
2J doz. Swaim's Panacea

5 Bbls. Linseed Oil
20 doz. Olive Oil
40 " tin boxes Seidlitz Powders

2 Bbls. Spirits Turpentine
1 Case Friction Matches

300 Boxes Am. Soap
10 Boxes Pipes
20 Sides Sole Leather

2 " Patent "
25 Ox Bows 25 doz. Axe Handles

also
Sheathing Copper viz.

Case 26 oz. 80 sheets
" 24 oz.

tt
tt
tt.

22 oz.
20 oz.
18 oz.
16 oz.

90
100
100
100
100

570 sheets

3 Kegs Sheathing Nails
30 Coils Manila Hope, assorted sizes
50 Indian barrels White and Sicily Ma--

.dcira Wine
36 Qr. Casks Pale Sherry

8 Indian bbls. Burgundy Port.
July 10, 1841. tf.

BAKERS FROM CAJVTQJV.

Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sam & Mow', good cake and pie ;

Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we,

June 15. tf.

Have for Sale, which they offer. on
reasonable terms :

?0 Doz. Port Wine
25 " Sherry do.
10 " S. M. do.
20 " Claret do.
10 " Raspberry do.
5

10
5

" Sarsaparilla Syrup
" Lemon Syrup
" Assorted do.

5 " Stoughton's Elixir
25 Boxes Assorted Teas

Also Just received
3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,

50 Patent Leather Head Stalls.
April 24. tf.

LADD & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE

2 cases Colored Cambrics.
1 Printed Jeans.
2 " Check Ginghams.
1 " Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
1 " Light Shawls.
1 " Counterpanes.
1 ' Victoria Dresses.
I " Musquito Netting.
1 " Black Silk Hdkfs.
1 Willow Hats.
1 Sinnet and Duck Hats.
1 ' Navy Caps.
1 u Children's Caps.
5 Assorted Fancy Good, consi?;

inn in part of Plain and Yimu

Muslins; Table Cloths; Irish ljnJ

en; lhread Ldgings and Insert

ings; Bobbinet Lace; Pic 'j.

It f - I- - Ol !..ana luouuir onawis; scans m
Gloves; Ladies' Embroidered SiJ

and Cotton Hose, etc. etc.

9 " Assorted Clothing.
- . f lii i tl r i.x oneu uuu iium Junius anonu

merons other articles.
Honolulu, Aug. 28, 1841. tf.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonoble terms, viz.

1 I I I ! ll!..i f i

lniinsii ana American x runs. uiiigiiuiM

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blu

Cotton Drill. White and Brown Line

Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cotton
i I I TV I C' ' l

ivamDric, niane ana r igurcu. owiss mi
lin. Lace Edgings, lnsertinns. Fanr

Gauze Hdkfs. and Scurfs. White Veilj

Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Bd

Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Cliinj

Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths ai,

Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's llosien

Gloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeen

ongce Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Co

ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pins. Spool 0
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Reac

lade Clothing. Wickyarn, Sic, &c.

GROCERIES.

Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea

Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Roisit

Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. Picklt

Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin

namon. Cloves. Ginger. Sane. Prnnei

Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Ii
Snuff. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives, led
on Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughtoo

Lnxir. Wines, &c.
SUNDRIES.

Boots and Shoes. Writincr Ink. Shw

Blacking. Arrow Root. Epsom Salt

Bench Planes. Blace and Bitts. Chisel

Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Fanj

Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe IM
dies. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writii

Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks,
Generally on hand a good assortment

Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.
Honolulu, Dec. 5, 184& tf.

FRESH CORN MEM
Bv the Barrol. nr loss mmntitv. COH

w J w 'wwu "J"'" I

stantly on hand and for sale by

E. & II. GRIMES
Jan. 18. tf.

Term of the POLYNESIA N.-V- 0L.
II

K WEEKLY PAPER PUBLISHED OS IATVRPr
For the Promifitor nnA Y.Aifar.

Subscription. Eiht Dollnrs per annum. H
ble h ilf.yenrly in ndvnnoe; linlf year, Four I)nlls1

qinncr, iwo Hollars Fifty Cents; single

pqnnre; forty rents for each continuance: note tH"

nnlf ami cm thnn a square, 75 for first ff,Tu
tions.and Mc;nt for each after insertion. j'a!
inare.ti, 28 for firM three insertion, on 2"

tor each fmceeedine insertion. fWs. rotirPC "y

on thf nhoye terms, excepting when desired as i-

nter of chanty.
,.T.KV" or Yearly ArvrnTisiNO-nuantit- y1
limited, )?4f) Por annum; half-yearl- y 20: frf '
J "'.''1 vxrernmg tin If A column, ""V.iv, .5 The pnvilese ofvearlv advertipcrs to i'ited to their own immediate business, unless by Fer

ugivcMicm iu mo comrary.
Agents, For Maui, Mr. J. R Vonrfi,,'

For California, MrT. A. Urkin.Mor
rey.

,

For Societv, and other Southern
IsItNeni. glmwkGray.Tsh'"
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